Breakfast Leadership Consulting
BreakfastLeadership.com

One-On-One Consulting | Group Consulting | Board Advisor

The Breakfast Leadership Network, based in San Diego, is a leading B2B consulting firm specializing in retention strategies, workplace culture enhancement, burnout recovery, and organizational turnaround solutions, empowering businesses to foster a thriving and resilient workforce.

Services

**One-on-One Consulting**
- Personalized strategies to improve HR practices and reduce burnout.
- **Topics Covered:**
  - HR Best Practices
  - Burnout and Stress Reduction
  - Recruitment & Retention
- **Who It’s For:** Executives, HR Managers, Team Leaders

**Group Consulting**
- Tailored workshops and training sessions for teams.
- **Topics Covered:**
  - Recruitment & Retention
  - Team Building
  - Burnout and Stress Reduction
- **Who It’s For:** HR Departments, Management Teams, Employee Groups

**Board Advisory Services**
- Strategic guidance for boards on HR and workplace culture.
- **Topics Covered:**
  - Retention Strategies
  - HR Policy Development
  - Stress Reduction Strategies
- **Who It’s For:** Board Members, C-Suite Executives

**Value Added To Your Company**
- Helped nonprofits with fundraising and grant funding strategies to secure millions in funding
- Guided a multi-site healthcare organization and secured new funding for the expansion of a multi-site medical clinic, increasing service capacity to an underserviced community
- Led a merger between multiple healthcare organizations into one multi-site medical clinic,
- Advise several multiple start-up organizations
- Advised a 100-year-old association with a new funding model for a country-wide association, which saved 3 affiliates from closing
- Global Keynote Speaker on the topics of workplace culture, HR, Burnout prevention

**Testimonials**
- “Michael and his team are very professional and a pleasure to work with” Laura K.
- “The guidance they gave us helped our sales team return to the sales levels we needed” Jeff T.
- “The Burnout prevention tips are invaluable to our team.” Peter L., HR Lead
- “Breakfast Leadership offered sound solutions to address and improve our team retention” Kris L.
- “Michael created actionable steps for our team to improve productivity” Gaye R. HR Director
- The Breakfast Leadership team helped our organization improve mental health solutions” Phil K.